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Groundwater flow and contaminant transport are strongly influenced by 
the aquifer’s heterogeneity (Chao et al., 2000; Fernàndez-Garcia et al., 
2004). Generally, the flow (and transport) variables, such as the effecve 
conducvity Keff, can be modelled as random space funcons (RSFs) and 
determined by means of a self-consistent approximaon (Severino, 2018). 
In parcular, we aim at esmang the effecve conducvity Keff of a highly 
heterogeneous aquifer made of 12 different porous materials, whose K-va-
lues lues were experimentally measured.

A heterogeneous phreac aquifer was built in the GMI Laboratory of the 
Department of Civil Engineering of the University of Calabria, inside a 
metal box (2 m x 2 m x 1 m). The thickness (0.35 m) of the aquifer was built 
by overlapping 7 different layers of 0.05 m, each consisng of 361 cells (19 
x 19), with dimensions equal to 0.1 m x 0.1 m x 0.05 m. For each layer, each 
cell was filled with one of the 12 porous materials previously characterized 
in the lab, making the choice randomly. A central (pumping) well and 37 
pipiezometers were located at different distances from the first according to 
a radial configuraon.

The 12 mixtures (TI, TII, TIII, TIV, TV, TVI, TVII, TVIII, TIX, TX, TXI, TXII) constung the aquifer 
were obtained by combining different quan es of silt, sand, fine gravel and coarse gravel. In 
order to beer characterize each material, the parcle size curves were ploed and the hy-
draulic conducvity values were measured in the laboratory using flow cells as constant hy-
draulic head permeameters.

Figure 1: Planimetric scheme of the experimental device with the arrangement of the cen-
tral well and of the various piezometers.

Figure 2: Secon of the experimental device built in the laboratory and zoom of a generic 
filled cell of material.

Figure 4: Parcle size curves for each of the 12 mixtures constung the aquifer. Figure 5: Photos of the construcon phases and of the completed experimental device.

Figure 6: Measurements through permeameter and pumping test of the hydraulic conduc-
vity values.

Figure 7: Comparison between the K values obtained from pumping test and the maximum k 
value misured from soil samples by mean of the permeameter.

Table 1: Stascal parameters of the K values obtained from pumping test and from the soil 
samples.

Figure 3: Layers and 3D view of the random distribuon of the 12 porous  materials constung the arficial aquifer.

A pumping test was carried out by a constant flow rate of 70 L/hour. The hy-
draulic head data, evaluated by using the Neuman method and verified in 
compliance with the boundary condions, allowed an effecve hydraulic 
conducvity value Keff to be obtained. Aerwards, this value was compared 
with K values measured in laboratory by permeameter for each of the 12 
porous media used to build the heterogeneous aquifer considered here and 
with the main stascal parameters related to them.
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Figure 7 and Table 1 show that the 
values of hydraulic conducvity obtai-
ned from the pumping test are included 
in a range defined by the minimun and 
maximum values of conducvity obtai-
ned from the soil samples by mean of 
the permeameter. We found the Keff 
valuevalue in a very good agreement with the 
expression obtained by the self-consi-
stent approximaon (Severino, 2018). 
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